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TAVISTOCK STREET,
COVENT GARDEN
£890,000, 1 BEDROOM
A stunning one bedroom apartment in a portered
development in Covent Garden, WC2E
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CBRE RESIDENTIAL IS DELIGHTED TO BRING
TO THE MARKET THIS BEAUTIFULLY
PRESENTED ONE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
APARTMENT IN A PORTERED DEVELOPMENT
IN THE HEART OF COVENT GARDEN.
Finished to a high specification, the apartment located on
the ground and first floor comprises an open plan living
room complete with a bespoke modern kitchen, a sizable
maisonette bedroom boasting fitted wardrobes, separate
study and fully tiled en-suite bathroom. The double height
curved glass wall means the apartment is drenched in
natural light from floor to ceiling windows offering lovely
views of the garden in the internal courtyard.
In a quiet location, this apartment is perfectly placed to
enjoy all London has to offer, including the Royal Opera
House, which is only 100m away. Tavistock Street benefits
from a selection of transport links within its vicinity. Covent
Garden underground station (Piccadilly line) is located 350
metres away, Leicester Square underground station
(Northern and Piccadilly lines) is 600 metres away and
Holborn underground station (Central and Piccadilly lines)
is 800 metres away providing easy access for those working
in the City. A short walk across Waterloo Bridge will take
you to the Southbank and Waterloo for over ground and
underground stations which offer an easy commute to
Canary Wharf and the south west. The Strand and Aldwych
are also serviced by a number of bus routes for travel
across London which are located a mere 100 metres and
180 metres from Harlequin Court.
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Price: £890,000 subject to contract
Tenure: Leasehold 107 years
Service Charge: £3,225
Ground Rent: £200
Local Authority: Westminster

CBRE Limited on its behalf and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property whose Agents they are, give notice that:
1. These particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance to intending Purchasers or Lessees, and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract.
2. Whilst CBRE Limited uses reasonable endeavours to ensure that the information in these particulars is materially correct, some of the information is derived from third parties and has not been verified by us. Any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Parties should not rely on this information as a
statement or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by their own inspection, searches, enquiries, surveys or otherwise as to the accuracy and completeness.
3. To the maximum extent permitted by law CBRE Limited accepts no liability or responsibility for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss of profits resulting from direct or indirect actions based upon the content of these particulars. No
person in the employment of CBRE Limited has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.
4. Unless otherwise stated, all purchase prices and rents are correct at the date of publication and, unless otherwise stated, are quoted exclusive of VAT. Lease details and service ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to
exchange of contracts.

